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that the electors of Carleton may be 
somo silly faney that they theniselvei 
some voice In the election of their 01 

tat і vos, ami that they would prefer 1 
* ohosen at the polls, and not-in the e< 

' of the Ncntiael offiee,.

April 25,mooUstedt ІКМШІІ.312
МвсИїТпітГ, of Ptfrtok 1Г--ТГГ „ ь,,- ! „£.„y regulation wliate.er, i* to or ,Ша a fataehuod. " IVa," aaid Mr, 1lichee, TlUey'n Orauls. aeeildlt lie pI.eiugMr Tilley in

ieg drawn a lot-under the Association system in a short time. The ingenuity of people, in'<hU •• have^boon^oin mtimoteterms, end have always an unfair position to get tbe- retarus of lauds sold
f^r^rointerestbut no p^twTtirap rincipoL dowmand IdhereTto, as part of the ordinary AVilmot put the following question to Mr. -Answer,—- Certainty not Г"

After a series of years, it was cancelled upon an routine of the office, without reference • in each Shives ;* Question і,у Mr, AN 1 linot.
anntioation of James Charlton signed by John ease to the Executive, much good would be of- - Could it not be possible that Inches had told - If I, at the request of "Mr. .Tilley, altered the
V Goddard as agent. It is for lot numbertlfi. footed. ’ The present Snr. Gen’l. as wen as his you, that I had requested Inches to -ffir the day dato from 1st to 8th June, in that resolution, 
containing 100 acres. The part located to Keen- predeoessorMr. AVilmot, attempted -to laydown in the Resolution that I intended moving in the which left out’all Mr. Tilley's grants, and which 
»n was only 50 acres, one half of this lot. On the some rale" by which lands long locat'd, but unpaid House, iu order to get 4he returns of ■ lilley a I was directed to have tine particulars of laid bv- 
the applie&tion-of Chariton, received in the office, for, should «gain become vacant t but it was im- land ? fore the House, would I not be placed in an. uu-
flth Oot. 1852. the-sale to Keenan was cancelled ; practicable, we have still to held lands for neo- Answer.-" Ihere 7«s no ppemfic paper fuir pos.t.on ?"
in the body of the petition of Charlton, it is Sta- pie who purchased 20 or 25 years ago, without named ; if taereswa*. it has esoapdd my me- Answer.—£ I presume you would not get the
tod that Keenan had never settled on.-br improv- making any further payment fn"that time except rnory.” information you wanted П»
ed the lot' in any way Upon this application, the' first instalment, or withontmny occupation to In answer to a question pst.by the Chairman, By Mr. Wilmot,—- I would like Mr. bhives;
the land was advertised in the usual way, and our knowledge. A large extent of land is held in Shives said •>— from the conversation lie had with Mr. Inches at

Id to Mr Goddard. this way. No lots in the* town plat at Grand *• It was to alter some date of some paper the time, and his knowledge of the circumstance, to
80„ І Л0 rôt*itt)pose that Mr Wilmot, while in Falls have been acquired under the labor Act. thereby putting Tilley in a false position." explain what unfair position I could place Mr.
the Crown Lritid Office, would* authorize the Bale " I have no doubt that і if speculators were МгЛІпсІїен again resumed,—" AVWtwo per- Tilley in." _
of a noor man's lot if he had improved upon it, communicated with by the Department, when suns contradict each other, on oath 4t must be Answer.—“I don’t know anything but what 
Without recardin? his improvements; for party or their instalments became due, and were informed either from design, or misapprehension ; and we Mr.' Inches told me. I got the informatiou from 
, ,|ІHn.t «.fewnsoa I have already said, that I that they must pay up, it would be productive of alo well to enquire in this case, ' if there, is not Mr. Arnold, that Mr. Tilley had paid lor the 1,280 
Й“°Ь. tWentiemen who havTbeen at thehead much good. strong grounds to believe "1t whs the latter. -I acres, before the article came out in the Freeman

л-awn T and Office as 'Surveyor General, The Committee àdjoumed at 4 P. M. until to- have never been a political parti!an. I have been and.I think'Mr. Inches told mo, in the coifvcrsa, 
a ffifferenttoe^tere incapable оГ such meanl morrow. ' upwards.,! 25 rears in this place SmeeMudge tlo„ that he was aware of the fact also Mr Ar-

and I think no man under Responsible --------- Wilmot s last election, when I voted for him. for nold is a onnection of mine, and told nut this m
Govettiment would dare attempt such a thing. 1 Friday, MarolnKfth, the first time, I believe-1 have only voted-twice ; a conversation. 'The Emigration Officer is ray
It would-raise such a storm 'as woald drive him Mr. Gowan corrected the minutes -ef his- evi- once for the present ' Government, and -osoe brother. I know-some lands that my brother 
from office in a very short time. • dence of yesterday as follows : I Tëferred to against it. II never identified myselfwvith either owns. There are some 800 acres in one block,

.. T|je general policy of the Government has theMay purchase, which the Secretary has taken party. < I tiras neither my interest nor my inch- witdiWI or ,406 acres in another, near A nngai.ee. 
boen to nrotéet squatters and poor settlers. ■ down ns having oeen sold to Mr.: Johnson and nation, and when I voted for one side, under what The 800 acres were granted to him. Ho owned 
;„ the Committee'ddjourned for dinner. transferred to Mr. Tilley, the -sale was to Mr. I oonsidered peculiar circumstances, »1 sard • I this' land five or six years ago, long before lie bc-

Tilley and not to Mr. Johnston. The record of would mako the matter square by voting next came Emigration‘Agent. I cannot say whether I 
Tubsdhy Afternoon ■•Mateli 14. Sale to S. L, Tilley, in May, was delivered by timofuv the ether. I may say, my friend Mr. the 300 or 400 acres were got from Government.

’ When the Committee resumed, Mr. Gowan me to the Grant Clerk, in'May, 1857. Shives, is hi a‘different position, and-is well -or private parties. 'It was through his getting
з.__ The Provincial Secretary stated, with refer- known to take a warm interest in-politics, xwhich -land, that mdde течиво get some, in 1855; his

' -The opinion 6# the Surveyor General, that cnee to an article in the Umpire, of ,14th, 2 P. is ell right enough,hmd to say «great deal ; >dd was m.t before that ‘My lands lie in Slitdholm,
■ selling and granting the land, and licensing it M., despatch, with regard to telegram (of yeeter- I tlunk we have it on high aathority - that In -a near th» Railway. II sold toy lands some time

timber nrethe brinoioal- duties of the De- day, and note of Editor, —This is ra addition multitude Of words there is folly, since, and lost money by the transaction. My
artment is I think correct to land. &o.” -Mr. Shives protested -against < these remarks, partner told .Mr. Ainbld to -select and buy the

1>a„ Th0 Surveyor General has urged me almost “ I wish to state that the lands purchased in but was directed by the Chairman to be silent. -land, at public saie. T do. noi know in whose 
hevond mv capacity, in his desire to get Lieen- May, in my name, as is stated by Mr. Gowan. 'Mr. Inches again.—v" Mr. Gowan lids corobor- name they were applied for, or advertised, but I 
ses issued A Couwieof years ago. we wore no-' and subsequent purchases by-Mr. Johnson, were uteri my statement, ;as to the impossibility bf suppose they canto, in ttie usual way. It was T. 1
cuatomed "to sen* b-number of licenses into the the Weis applied for by me, in February, 1857. altering the Records and the unlikelihood of any O. Arnold, who applied for them. Gash was
Secretary’s office at one time, for entry there, " The 1280 acres referred to in 'Mr. Gowams attempt being made by Mr. Wilmot to induce me paid for them ; there was competition for some of
and the Governor's signature. The pressure of evidence, as beiit{f returned m'Mv. Barker’s name to do so. I would remind the Committee, that them, which went a/Tugli as"7s. Gd. per Acre, a 
businesl id the Office was then, and I suppose is is the land purchased by me from Mr. Arnold, Mr. AVilmWt’s object in Seeing me was, a very great deal of the land is not worth 1*. Gd au 
still, very - great. Oeoasionally, the licenses and refirred to by me hr-ту ’-fonn.-r testimony, proper und-nntural one more." /
would remain there for some time without being and L again state,'! did-not know in whose name He came to me to hx the date, or state it so as to I he Committee aUimirnedfor dinner, and waen 
returned Mr. Wardford Smith, the Clerk ,in they were appliect'for.xir what steps wrere taken insert it in a Resolution for an Address In the they returned, Mr. Shives resumed thus : 
that Office, requested me not to send more than to bring them to sale. "Arid I alsomssiAt as the Globe of 9th March, is this paragraph-:—"It has "I will swear that Mr. Inches told me, that Mr. 

*iiftv at any one time, believing that this would Committee well knew,'and the evidence will show, been said in'St. John, &c ” Alluding to the word Wilmot wanted him to “after" the date of a dfre- 
, expedite their execution ; ami the answer of the that In giving my testimony -on Tuesday last,I T " fix" being made use of, which afterwards in unreat; but, I cannot tell what document lie allu-

■ ; Surveyor General was,__“Get the licenses out said nothing" about purchasing lauds in name of Mr. Stives’statement becomes" toalter." There ded to. ' I do net believe it was a Resolution.
of this Office as soon as possible, so that the res- John G."Frazer, or through the agency of John was no ground for my indignation at Mr. Wilmot. Mr. Inches mentioned no particular paper. I do
nonsibility of delay will not lay on our shoulders." S. Ttites. iufuctmotliing of thekiiid ; and I take on this request We hare seen that he could not recollect Mr. .Inches, ever mentioning the
I mention this to show his anxiety to have no this occasion to repeat that on my fermer testi- not have-asked me to alter a date ; and I think word “leshldtimi".

"------ -Vdelav Became first aeqaaiuted with Mr. Brown топу, I gave a fUU ' arid correct, statement of all that there are few willing to believe that I, who Mr. Inches here Observed, that Jie lmd stated
when he was imprisoned here, for maintaining thoriartds owned by mevor in which I had any in- am not n political partisan, would be likely to tell that Mr. W. wished him to "fix” the„date, in a 
liis own right to ask questions in connection with terest acquired by’doid, or grant, iu every pert a lie about it. But I do not say any one else has Resolution : and he thought all the controversy
. „endingin the House. -This of the province,-outside Of the City bf St. John done ao either ; I had no motive to do so. It will had arisen firoiw this .fact. It was the avowed

18^8 * ” mid ParirfL of Pn^tla^d. ‘ Prewat thiamtaU'inent, be observed, that Mr Shivi-s well known to be â object of <he Tiesvlulioi» ta the date,
W“vG Hrown has the reputatmn throughout thé for-tye reasons.'because .-it tins been assertod. warm political partizan, at AhU moment (if ex to obtain information respecting Mr. Tilley’s
„nuétrv of A rnnn-of good sourtd sense,'and untir- I Was'interested Id lands held in the name of other citometit for the first time, gives definite words transactions with the Crown Lands.
' » viertauce- arid these -qualities he'certainly parties,' in thu immediate vicinity of the Railway to histreeollections of a circumstance of year» The papers I now hold said Mr. Shives, shew 
mg vignanu , ^ ^ o|flce. stations. Since this investigation commenced it standing which 1ms reference only to a conversa- the- date of Grants issued of Lands to Unbelt

'•“Sumv Alterations have occurred to me since has he.n stated, in thexity of St. John that in tion. I never had anvicontempt - for >Ґг. Wil- Shives, in King’s Comity they are as follows ;
‘ Offine which I have adopted in my-own addition to these lands mentioned in my state- mot. T never had hut one difference With him,

Oenartment menti I own. or am interested in largo tracts bf which I have always since regretted, belief-big
“Ihare never been callèd upon by апуТІеп,! Land in tl.cneiglihorlmod of the Douglas A’alley ; that there was much misconception on both 

,<■ riennrtment to make any report upon any and as а-consequence, whenever an extension of sides ; and that interested parties increased it.—'aL atiousPor suggest any improvements in the the Rails»/ from St.^'John is 'decided upon, 1 Since Abat time, it is well kno*n, that У have
svstem atleast I do not recollect ot any. will advochto that route, if I'havenny voice m been reserved in spenkfng of Mr. Wilmot in gen-

••Id,', not think Mr. Brown has at all impaired the matter. * eral. 4 have several tunes home testimony to 95 Щ ", ь „
lrisnaturaVcapacity and fitness to fulfil the du- Mvj-Iuches here smdh,s efficenev as 6 public officer smee. I have 100 ... ,
Ties hf n Surveyortiecoral. It is hnpossihln that A number of grants of I,and in Mount 'lheo- always read.ly admitted it, and now at-the close 2(Ю lvb’ ..
Mr Brown should be as active, In a physical bald, issued to Jno. F. Goddard ; they wer.vn l of thus I can only repeat my express denial, that n0 ... 8en.', -
noiiitof view,, as he.once Was -, but I'do not per- paid fur irf full, before the grant issued, accord- Mr. Wilmot ever attempted to induce me to alter - ’
poinvui in hi, mental capacity, nor have in,- to the ordinary practice. Amt no giants a reemd-or any pubhovdocuincnt, or that I ever These lands Were solfffor money down,
1 l ayt!e,idganv'' mi’“ttttCU,>C) èuuld. or did. issue-until the land, was [„rid for. .smd sn.v time -prior to iris becoming Emigration Agent,

xtr Tnehei herestaUd that Mr. Brown hill Mr Alex.-Shives-r,vont : — As te what took place at that time, I have '1 hey arc all within two or three miles,.ot the
1 «.«BvltieM oreat ansietv 'to hurry the mak- Mr. Kerr called-Attention to the 'document ms no doiibt, I mentioned to it severhl praties in eon- Railway,-tmd wise-all sold at the upset price.—

always - 6 even offered to assistffiu pubttsh. <IiH " Ennrire.” île read this'to Mr. sequence tif theallusi m to it in print. г I have had The stuuipige fot the largestshiptimheron those
11«0J,Wrd.*iit.vottDaeitv himself" and under his Shives, who'suid the origimd was in his hand hut one distinet impression of it hll through ; and I lands, averages from 3s. Gd. to 4s. a stick; hat 
T l'an tho'C rants arc now in’as great a state writing ; but"tlmt'it was not forwarded lo ' Mr. befieto that Mr. Shives, anJ I, may have spoken my brother lias not received over £10 or £11 al-

f&vwaédness ns at any time within tlie last Tilley 1-у his direotinn. f<n his own words—" I of it, hut I further believe, that his own feelings together;/or stumpuge during the wlieie time lie
Tfl-r8 * Mr' Inches said,he wished to happened to haverivconversation similar- to that have unintentionally led him to exaggerate, and had held them."

eSe"Ml4Tr“ Gowan had stated with regard to in John. Sir Hnnfotd called on me, ami misrepresent what took place We arc liable to
ll, ttmen'rt mental caimcitv. і asked moi.tfl said so. He asked mo if I would" ho placed in the position m which I now appear,

Mr TnrheH continued thus-— write to Mr. Tilley stating this, і I refhsed to as'regards this matter, and I, of course, am as
"I have never seen these'applications, (allud- have any thing to do with it; and did not w*ut’ ’liable to he misrepresehtod ns any other person, 

ing to applications handed him by the Chairman,) to write to Mr.-.Triley. nor use ,t at nil I saw I omphaticallv repeat all I have sa.d
•n G,! wnr i im’ulrt in >857 him.uftorward»/and*cousentt d to give him this Question to Mr. Shives.—• flight it not nave

^Indications from John Armstrong 4Lttemeiit, with permission t</ uso it as he liked ; been possible thnt the wo{H ‘1 fix” instead of “ ul-
à і Ill A?1 are wignéil 1-у Deputy Hart- hull would not Write u*Mv. Tilley. Mr Hanford; *t," was used hv Mr. Inclies; ?

arid "thers, a*il (jn ^ -p^bmue Roail. is an auotioneer in ht. John. -Alisxvnr.—-• Although' the phraseology of the
l°r" , : ,,,L M them are for other per- --There is one word which miglit-he tilti-red ulworlil imght have been altered the meaning would
snmn^and°in fActi Tdinmt know of Mr'Armstrong little; hut the statement is sir, nally-correct.- he the same - I have stated the meaning, but it 
sons, anu ill iaui, except by " Wished to alter dates" should he, — to alter would now be imposleibiwto state the exact word.having any land beyoridhirowi. Lot, except by tUe rest is correct. ! If it was "fix" it wrô fixing a wrong time; and if " As yet hut few note, preparatory to thacom-

never expected to seo this paper оуііи, nvhen Iі it was іф іо -alter. ? it was‘'to alter a right to 6 ing election having been sounded. Aoorrespon- 
gavo it ; Mv. .Hanford i.^lr. rillt?y's brotiicr-in- wrong>t;me. . dent who seems desirous that wo should at іїЧегУ
law. The conversation took ph.ee on the day f 1 suppose -.lie motive Mr. TA dmot had, was to ,.,irly duy oxpress our opinion, asks useome ques- 
Mr. Tilley im.de Iris explanation after Ihe.attack -get. «» Advantage over -Mr. Fillev. I have no tioils- passing by some éf the collateral issues 
by the. F-romnnn, in. 1858, or^vithin a few days M.mity ugumst Mr. Inches, and after saying he suggests, we <lo not hesitate to say that we
aftet it. I have not mentioned it sines.until tins ivhst I *u, 1 was son-y ; hut still I think what 1 hppe Jor ,/|C sak( ,he fMn(„ th|< L/pj Figher
Crowii Tjund exitemont arose. I nevor.âBimtioiied havo said is perfectly true, although і never kuew may induced to offer—this wish cvrtainlv does 
the-particulars before. I may have wild to Mr. nnytliing about Mr, Inches hut what was fair and 1U)t' intimate a very great regard for Mr. Fisher's 
Tilley, that there wss eometliiug."i>ut nut the honorable. I/eoolJectthe morn.agof the coin- personal comfort—and further we may say that 
particular facts ; whioh I have-oiriy-wtatod. fully muineatmn m the Мов. i ^ti.mk the iu the event of his- coming forward, the Vlection
Since tho Investigation first took place. "Т.І^гіег" was used im it, without regard in thig couuty wiU wo believe he but alarorality."

I am not; positive even,< that l mentioned it to ^tr.'^ llley; but-A meld told me the land Mr. 
to Mr. Tilley. fThe conversation -bad was; in Tilley got was paid for. *1 am-«ware- that any 
the vicinity of the CrewiLand Office, ie.Shc yard Member of tho Legislature can move an addro#
,bere in- regard to any'publio documents. Tliore would

"І recollect «torything important which be no impropriety in moviog an address in the 
took place ..Botneeu'lMr. .Inches , and myself House to find out the dates of purchases of, or 
there,” application*for lauds, by Mr. Tilley or any other
- Mr. Inches called: the attention of the Com- persons.” j - .
mittoe to the fact, that Mr-iTilleyhAd elseady Question by Mr, Wilmot.-." If upon a member
etated he. thought" "Mr. Shives mistaken iu his of tile House going-into Crown Land Ofl&ce to 
statemetit. 4 exripiine the plans and records there, and t° re"

Mr. 'inches was unwilling to attribute to Shives quest Mr. Inches to - fix the date at the lstei 
any deliberate intention, either to do hit# injury, June, which would have included a return of Mr.

New Ровілсхтюхв.—From S. I 
havo received One of/ Them, a nov 
pen of Charles Lover.

Godey’s Lady’s Book for May 
hand. We have very frequently 
express our opinion of the excell 
riodical fer the class for which it is 
tended, and we now reiterate it.

Arthur for May. is also at hand, 
neat and pretty as usual. The plate 
seem to us ihore than commonly goo-

line
lenc

EviuemceLandCommittke—Coi 
III the evidence before the Crown Le 
toe on page 2G7, 2nd column, Joan 
llfk, there is an error. Before tin 
commencing " L have never known a 
—supply “ Mr. Inches recalled;" 
make the evidence which follows a 
what it wits,—that of Mr. Inches, an 
Tilley. The error was in the JÙ 
which we copied.

і

The First Steamer.—The Ricin 
here last eveninglWingthe first stea 
season to reach Woodstock.

COHRESPOttOl^NCti.—Colonel Tree 
' unavoidably postponed on nccount ■ 

sure of news from the seat of war in 
States.

The Next Governor of New і 
—A privât.і letter to a gentleman і 
vinoe, states that the Governors 
Brunswick has been offered to a per 
now holding an official position in Ltox 
and that if he decides on aooeptiiig 
ho will probably arrive in this City, e 
—Colonial Empire.

EUROPEAN NE
ARRIVA* OF THE KEE

Halifax.
The steamship — Kedar,.” from L 

inst„ arrived at 10 30 this morning, 
tine arrived at Liverpool, noen 5th.

Tho “ Jura,’, leaves Liverpool, ui 
to Canadian lLne, oii the ll'tn of Арі 
Lee.

Britain-
Phlities u.qimportant. Parliament 

lion.so as
It is reported that an English Na. 

left-Malta for tira Ionian Islands,, wh- 
increases.

Tho London Times in an editorial 
tion of affairs on America, says :—3 
tion of African Slave Trade by the St 
federacy is put forward merely, to co, 
lish prejudices, and it believes such 
superfluous self-denial will not,he I

Г

600 Acte».in the
156 May, 1854. 

Mar., 1754 
• Dec., i860. 

Mar., 1857.

7 62 • •" 
100
100 to.

The Times in the same article poi 
lish resistance in the first revolution 
against fovcihlo resistance to a disru 
appears inevitable..

The London, Globe in reviewing 
• position, says Europe has never bee 

toted since 1847.
The Times polnts-out that,both A 

riffs’are hostile to English commerce 
England will have to pay duty to So. 
and on tho chief exports increased, < 
in the Northern States duties are 
positively hostile character, Engin 
eider how she deals with a state v 
with a flagrant departure froni,tiie r 

- France..
It is expected at Paris that the lih 

will soon further reduce tho rate 
Arory warlike rumors contihue to pr< 
The army is being drilled for war, f 
witli baggage and waggons ; diffi'cul 
in tira conclusion of the- commercial 
France anj Belgium.

The Patrie says the Etnperor. hr 
Prince Murat, disapproving of hU re 
to relative to tira Kenpoiitdb, Cro 
Marshals of France were summoned 
extraordinary Council of AVar at tl 

the 8th inst., Sunday.
The Paris journals are calling for 

Won ot tira Corfis Legislatif owin 
number of the Legitimists and U ltra

Bourse on 5th firmer, 07 a 7o
ITALY.

The London Morning Post assert 
ry operations in which Garibaldi is 
are on the point of commencing, i 
leaders^the combined Hungaiian 
a vote recalling Hungarian troops fi 
of the Austrian Empire for conoentr 
gaty, and ttys, If complied with, wo 
netia of flower of Austrian Forces, 
by Austria, Hungary would*refuee ' 
tun} thus commence.

àweeden and Denma* yecog 
Emanuel Kjng of. Italy-

170*

pomo

:

$ijf Journal
Tlmrday, April 25, 1801.

Very Cool.—Under the head of " Tlie Com
ing Election,”- tira Sentinel, of^4ast Saturday 
puts forth the following :—

common Report.
“ I received a letter the 'other day from Mr.

Jno. Armstrong of 8t.1 John,-asking how much
was doe Oil the*. ' I suppose lie took .Nor graiit- 
ed that I knew tho n.irirber T tiriiik'Mr. Arm- 
strnug is connected with 10 or 12 ; but I cannot 

•» siy. The#purchûeovwaif-arranged^with"> the Ho-

“I do not know how to prevent thesê tiwSsiers.
1 think it is n matter worthy ot" consideration, 
whether any Lauds should be sold by instalments 
except under conditions of actual ami hmnedinte 
Settfoment. AVitli reference to the transactions 
of tho past, extending ever a period of thirty 
years, it seems difficult to lay down any rule. I 
think it must, in a great degree be left ' to the 
iliseretion of the bead of the department.

*. T|,e instalments are one-fourth down, and 
remainder in three equal annual' mefahnents.— 
The only attempt which has ever been made to 
enforce these during the last 25 years, was by 
the preemt Sur. Gen’l who failed in it, and got 
a great deal of unpopularity. I don’t think, in 
practice, any line can bo drawn between the ac
tual settler and the .speculator.

on

The “free and independent electors,”- 
phrase runs —of the County- of "Carleton must 
feel themselves under deep obligations to the 
Sentinel for settling their election .in three'"lines 
—ol bourgeois, leaded. AVe suggest that the Sen • 
Lincl-be awarded a leather medal .for the prompt
ness, facility and brevity With which , it has ar
ranged a matter which is wont to take up so 
much time and ve so much trouble. 1 We ven

the
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